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From the
CHAIRMAN'S DESK

March was the month when we celebrate the 

spirit of wisdom, strength, and liveliness through 

an event called International Women’s Day. PIBM 

boasts itself for having an excellent team of 

women faculties and staff. Their contribution 

toward the growth of this institution, their 

leadership skills, and dedication for their 

responsibilities are truly exemplary. PIBM is proud 

to have you all on-board in this journey toward 

excellence.

The WIP presentation sessions began in the first 

week of February. Eminent guests from corporate 

houses were invited by PIBM, for the evaluation of 

the presentations. On 19th February, we 

celebrated Shivaji Jayanti. PIBM students 

organised a cultural event on that occasion. 

Faculty members recollected the stories of the 

unstoppable force that was Chhatrapati Shivaji 

Maharaj.

March was a very eventful month. PIBM 

concluded its 9th Convocation ceremony for the 

batch of 2016-18 students on 2nd March. It 

brought a lot of memories, and a sense of 

nostalgia seeing the faces of the students. Two 

weeks later, PIBM celebrated a two-day-long 

college fest called Glory. It was the fest that we 

were all waiting for a long time. The 2018-20 batch 

students enjoyed those two days with food, fun, 

and games. 

A new year is a time for celebration. What could be 

a better way of celebrating a new year when your 

efforts get recognised? PIBM’s journey toward 

excellence got recognised at the Asian Business 

& Social Forum 2019 organised by AsiaOne Urs in 

January 2019, and bestowed with the honour of 

‘Most Innovative Learning Practices 2018’. We, 

the PIBM family started our journey with the belief 

and faith in achieving excellence throughout our 

journey. As we progressed, these rewards kept us 

motivated to aim for higher.

In January, we had celebrated the 70th Republic 

Day with colourful events. Students always 

amazed us with their creativity in organising 

events like this. Though they were preparing for 

their WIP presentations and reports, however, 

every year they brought something new, even 

from their busy schedule. 

PIBM broadcasted the ‘India First Leadership 

Talk’ live talk show that was organised by the MIC-

IIC. Leaders such as Mr Anand Mahindra and Ajit 

Doval were such inspiring personalities, and 

popular amongst the youngsters. Their words of 

wisdom would definitely guide students to their 

journey toward excellence.

The Simplest Way 
of Success is to 
Strive for What 
You Believe…
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It was a proud moment for Pune Institute of 

Business Management while bestowed 

with the honour of “Most Innovative 

Learning Practices 2018” in the category of 

Asia’s Greatest Brand 2018. The Asian 

Business & Social Forum 2019 organised 

by AsiaOne Urs in January 2019. This was a 

re s u l t  o f  d e c a d e  l o n g  h a rd  w o r k , 

perseverance, and excellence that every 

member of PIBM family put in toward 

their responsibilities.

Asia's Greatest
Brands & Leaders
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Republic Day 
Celebration
On the occasion of 70th Republic Day, the PIBM 

family  members gathered together  in 

celebration and reminisced the works of our 

great leaders had gone through to ascertain the 

Constitution of India and to make India a 

sovereign country. Flags were hoisted at 

PIBM’s Pirangut and Bhugaon (Corporate 

Office) campus. The celebration composed of a 

tribute to INCREDIBLE INDIA, the blend of 

assorted religion, the medley of diverse 

cultures and a premix of multifarious 

languages brought alive by PIBM students.
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Broadcast of 
Leadership 
Talk Series:
Anand Mahindra
Pune Institute of Business Management 

organised a live broadcast session of “India First 

Leadership Talk Series”. MHRD Innovation Cell 

and Institution Innovation Council jointly 

organised this first of its kind initiative. Insights 

from the great leaders of India would help 

students to guide them for their future 

aspirations. Mr Mahindra’s simple and pragmatic 

ways of dealing with the issues, personal and 

professional, were truly inspiring and worthy of 

following.
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Students, after back-to-school from Winter 

Internship Programme, it was time for the 

assessment of their internship performance by 

the internal and external evaluators. Senior and 

Middle Management executives from various 

organisations were invited by the Institute for 

the purpose. Students were evaluated based on 

various parameters. They are, nature of duties 

performed, KRAs and KPIs assigned by the 

organisation, fulfilment of the assigned targets, 

value addition to the process/organisation, and 

most of all the overall learning of the students.

WIP 
Presentation
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Shivaji 
Jayanti

Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj, was an emblem of 

leadership, perseverance, and indomitable 

strength. On 19th February 2019, PIBM family 

celebrated the 389th birthday of this great 

leader. He was the reason the Mughals were not 

able to invade the Indian territory for quite a long 

time. On this occasion, PIBM student and 

faculties performed various cultural events at 

the auditorium.
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The 9th Convocation ceremony held at the PIBM 

Pirangut campus on 2nd March 2019 for the batch 

of 2016-18. Students from the 2016-18 batch, along 

with their family and friends joined together to 

celebrate the success of their educational journey 

at  PIBM. Eminent  guests f rom renowned 

organisations Mr. Ramesh Iyer, MD & VP Mahindra 

and Mahindra, Mr. Amit Goenka, MD & CEOMr. 

Prashant Pandey, CEO, Right Management were 

invited by the Institution, to hand over the 

certificates and gifts to the students. Many 

congratulations and best wishes for the students of 

2016-18 batch for their future endeavour.

Convocation
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International 
Women’s Day

On 8th March 2019, the PIBM family celebrated 

International Women’s Day at the Pirangut and 

Bhugaon (Corporate Office) campus. On the 

spirit of the day, a team of women faculty and 

staff members visited a girl’s school at Bhugaon 

area. A cultural programme was arranged at the 

auditorium of the Pirangut campus.
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witnessed Glory, the institution’s fest. Glory was not 

only a cultural fest but it is a culmination of dance, 

act, fashion show, outdoor and indoor games, quiz, 

and DJ night. At the same time various food and 

beverage courts were preparing dishes for the feast 

of palate and refuelling students to perform their 

best. 

Glory
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India First 
Leadership 
Talks: 
Ajit Doval

On 19th March 2019, PIBM broadcasted the 

second Leadership Talk of the MIC-IIC initiative. 

This time Mr Ajit Doval, the National Security 

Advisor was sharing his l i fe and work 

experiences with the students through video 

conference. Another great leadership talk to 

guide and shape the impressionable minds.
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MARCH 2019 | www.pibm.in 21st March 2019 PIBM family celebrated Holi 

festival. The night before, the members celebrated 

the inaugural part of Holi, i.e. Holi Ka Dahan. Holi is 

not only a festival of colour, but a festival to bring 

people closer and encourages a mutually coherent 

and cooperative outlook amongst us.

Holi


